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MY FIRST PARISH WEEKEND
This was my first ever parish weekend.
Robert had told me good things about
previous gatherings, but I was still
intrigued to see how it all worked. We
set off on the Friday after work and
headed down the A49 to Cloverley
Hall. I got a good feeling as soon we
turned into the long driveway and
approached the beautiful old house.
I am a country girl at heart, so I
adored the rural setting. I have lived
most of my life only about 15mins
from Cloverley Hall, but I never
knew of its existence.
The Friday night was a buffet,
followed by some worship time, a
welcome from the Cloverley duty
manager and Simon Drew setting the
scene for the theme of the weekend 'devotion'. The optional prayer
gathering was a peaceful and reflective
way to end the day.

groups. Mine was led brilliantly by
Jacqui Briscoe. Overall I found the
teaching to be really helpful, thought
provoking and encouraging.

A theme running through the weekend
was that of time to relax and space to
have fun. It was also good that every
session was optional. On the Saturday
afternoon some people went for a walk,
some had a trip to Whitchurch, some

I don't always sleep that well in new
places, so was very relieved to wake
up on the Saturday feeling well
rested. This was also good news for
Robert, who knows I get a bit moody
if I haven't slept! The morning
session started with worship. I was
so pleased to help lead the music
with Graham, Paul and Katy. They
made me feel so welcome and it was
just great to praise God together.
The teaching sessions were
interesting and thought provoking
without being too heavy. Simon
taught us all about what it is to be
devoted to God and to each other. He
was helped by Lorraine and Liz, who
looked at the Hebrew and Greek
context. We also broke into discussion

played table tennis and pool whilst
others just relaxed and found quiet time
to read a book. It was nice at the meal
times to sit next to others and catch up.
Some people I knew well, some I was
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talking to for the first time. The social
in the evening was a memorable game
of 'Channel Island Cricket'. It is
actually much simpler than it sounds
and great fun. My team won,
Robert's lost! Not that I'm
competitive! There was also a
'map quiz' led by John English and
a prayer gathering at the end of the
night.
On the Sunday there was a final
teaching session from Simon. This
ended with us breaking into
groups and praying for each other.
Robert and I found this a really
special time. We finished the
weekend with a communion
service and a very impressive roast
pork lunch. Robert ate a lot of banoffee
pie for pudding - check out the St
Michael's Facebook page for evidence!
Throughout the weekend it was
wonderful to see the children of various
ages having a great time and
engaging with the adults. Jeremy
led the children in a range of fun
activities and they performed a
super action song on the final day
- they all seemed to enjoy
throwing their shoes in the air!
Overall, I really enjoyed the
weekend and would certainly
recommend it to anyone in the
Church who might think such
events are not for them. It doesn't
matter who you are - I am sure you
would get something out of it.
Many thanks to Simon and Katy for
organising this weekend. I'm looking
forward to the 2020 event!
Christine Reed

Dear Friends
If God wanted us to be brave, why did
he give us legs?
(Marvin Kitman)
The month of November begins with a
Christian festival which is usually
overlooked – All Saints Day.
Overshadowed by the secular
celebrations of Halloween we tend to
let All Saints slip by unnoticed. But this
feast actually reminds us of the great
truth, which many Christians forget –
that we are all saints! In the society we
live in there is an increasing need for
people who will stand up for truth, who
will confront the immorality and
injustice of our world and proclaim that
Jesus Christ is God’s Son. All Saint’s
Day comes the day after ‘All Hallows
Eve’ because it reminds us that we, the
people of God, will ultimately be
victorious over evil and wickedness.
The problem is that actually we’re not
very brave and lack the courage to
stand up for what we believe in. Hence
the quote from Kitman above.
Courage is being scared to death …
and saddling up anyway
(John Wayne)
Christian courage is based upon a
simple promise – that God is with us

always (see Deuteronomy 31:6, Psalm
118:6 and Matthew 28:20 for
examples). For if the Lord God
Almighty is with us, who can prevail
against us? Answer – no one! St Paul
often uses the imagery of armour and
weapons to describe the Christian life:
Put aside the deeds of darkness and put
on the armour of light (Romans 13:12)
The weapons we fight with … have
divine power … (2 Corinthians 10:4)
Put on the full armour of God …
breastplate of righteousness … shield
of faith … helmet of salvation … sword
of the Spirit … (Ephesians 6:13-17)
To often Christians are seen to be
people called to humility, meekness
and passivity. But that’s not how the
men and women of God behave in the
bible – they were bold, confrontational
and active in their fulfilment of the will
of God. Where then today are the bold
Christians? People who are willing to
speak out against injustice and
immorality. People who are willing to
get their hands dirty working with the
poor and desolate of society. People
who are prepared to confront darkness
with light, evil with good, death with
life, and oppression with freedom.
People who are willing to stand up and
be counted for Christ.

These are the saints of God. These
people are you and I! We have the
armour of light, the shield of faith, the
helmet of salvation and the sword of
the Spirit. We have divine power to
make a difference in our world for God.
The only thing we lack is the courage
to step out. So how about it – are you
ready to wield the sword of the Spirit
in the name of Jesus Christ?
If God wanted to make us brave, why
did he give us legs?
So that when the day of evil comes, you
may be able to stand your ground!
(Ephesians 6:13)

Yours in Christ

Simon Drew, Rector

RESTORATION
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There’s a lot to do! After over 700 years of
continuous worship and service our lovely building
is in need of attention. Compare the masonry around
the east, south and west faces of the church with the
north side, and you will soon see how much better
the north side looks after the completion of Phase 1.
The same is true of the south aisle roof which was
last re-slated about 100 years ago and which you may
well have noticed leaks from time to time. Projects
like this take a long time, partly because of the need
to consult the congregation and ensure that the work
is done to a high standard and in conformity with the
historical style of the building, and partly because of
the time it takes to raise the necessary funds: so please
be patient, and pray for us! Some things can be done
‘as we go along’, such as the recent stained glass
repairs, but the next major phase will be a large one:
as well as dealing with more roofing and masonry, it
will improve the interior of the building by providing
up to date facilities and enabling the space to be used
more flexibly. If you havn’t already done so, please
pick up a Phase 2 leaflet from the back of the Church.
Mike Reed, Project Coordinator

King of the
Mountain
It was a golden autumn morning in
2016 when I set off for Anglesey on
what was the 2nd anniversary of my
first ever visit.
On this adventure I was heading for
the summit of the isle of Anglesey,
Mynydd Bodafon. Its not actually the
highest point of all Anglesey, as the
county is made up of two islands,
Anglesey, and Holy island. Upon the
latter is Holyhead mountain which is
a shade taller.
But, I will further explain that when
50% of that mountain was quarried to
build the famous Holyhead harbour
wall, the longest in Europe, much rock
was lost, buts its a moot point.
I was ascending to the highest place
on the main island and, as I was soon
to discover the greatest view near and
far on Anglesey. Of that there is no
doubt!
I was following in the steps of long
departed kings and queens over
millennia on this gracious land, and
today it was this King who would cast
his all seeing eye across its splendour.
It was a clear and blue sky sunny day,
with quite a wind, as is usual
hereabouts, with superb views across
all aspects of Anglesey, Snowdonia,
the Llyn peninsula and far out to sea
in all directions. The nearby town of
Moelfre sat nearby in its shadow.
Descended from my lofty perch, in
something of a stumble, back down
to earth, I made my way to the tiny
hamlet of Penrhoslligwy which is at
the foot of the vegetated mountain. I
was driving through when out of the
corner of my eye a fine grey stone
building in a field caught my attention.

Through a couple of stiles, gates, a
field full of cows and there, sheltering
under trees, was an old church. The
sign at the entrance told me all I
wanted to know. It was the parish
church of St Michaels! Once more the
Almighty had led me to a place he
wanted me to be, on this day. Which
was at the highest church, without
question, in all of Anglesey.
I walked down through the field,
avoiding the pats on the grass which
the mooing custodians had been laying
like land mines on the pathway.
The church, which like nearly all
churches in Anglesey, was open - all
pilgrims welcome so in I went. A
lovely rural setting and minimalist
interior decor but warm and
atmospheric with local children’s
works and a Latin inscribed stone on
display which was 1500 years old. The
church itself has datable components
from 1400, and was restored in 1865.
I said a little prayer, took some photos,
signed the guest book and left a
donation. I felt blessed to have shared
this space in the absence of, but
spiritual feel of, the local congregation
here, in one of most hidden St
Michael’s churches you will visit.
As I left the building and
circumnavigated the graveyard there
was a noise familiar to all
Angleseyphiles like myself. The
sound of three BlackHawk T2 fighter
planes from RAF Valley zooming
across the heavens above me. Seemed
so apt in this outpost of spirituality on
the blessed and protected isle of Ynys
Mon.

Glenn S King
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CONFIRMATION
March
2019
Tuesday, 13 November
A very light-hearted quiz; a time for
fun and fellowship.

and prepare for the coming season.
Please let Miriam or Jo know if you
require transport.

Thursday, 22 November
A MU Mince Pie Coffee Morning at
10.30am following the mid-week
Holy Communion service. If you
have any items for the Table Top
Sale please hand them to a
committee member. Tickets are
available from Susan and Miriam at
£1 each.

January 2019
There is no meeting planned for
January. Our first meeting will be
Tuesday, 5 February, 2019.

Wednesday, 5 December
A Mothers’ Union Deanery Advent
Service to be held at St John’s
Church, Sandiway at 2.00pm, led by
the Rev John Hughes.
An
opportunity to meet with other
members of our Deanery, as we pray

Please Note: Change of Meeting
Day
The monthly MU meeting will move
to the 1st Tuesday of the month and
not the 2nd Tuesday; this will avoid
the dates for Messy Church when we
will be able to help with this exciting
initiative. If you are able to support
Messy Church, please speak to
Jeremy.
Jo Hulse

Sunday Rota - NOV

Sunday Rota - DEC

Intercessions Jacqui Briscoe

Intercessions Bridget Anton

Banner

Susan Hawkes

Banner

Jo Hulse

Escorts

Cynthia Sant
Lynn Astles

Escorts

Wendy Bourne
Pam Jackson

Offertory

Christine Cooper
Pauline Ashley

Offertory

Chris Overton
Miriam Sant

Have you been confirmed? If you don’t
know, you haven’t! Have you recently
started coming to church? Are you
wanting to get more involved? If you now
see yourself as belonging to St. Michael’s
or St. John’s, and have not yet been
confirmed, this is important for you. We
are having a Confirmation Service at St.
Michael’s in March when Bishop Peter
will come. If you are someone who has
come to faith recently, we invite you to
consider Confirmation. It is an
opportunity to make the vows made for
you at your baptism for yourself in
public, and to receive prayer for the
infilling of the Holy Spirit from the
bishop. For many it is the occasion of
their first Communion. If you have not
yet been baptised, we will arrange that at
a suitable time before the Confirmation
Service.
But you may have been coming along for
years, you may have joined St. Michael’s
or St. John’s from another Christian
denomination, and you want to make a
public declaration that you now really
want to belong to us – then again, please
consider Confirmation. It is good to have
an opportunity to learn more of the faith
in an informal setting, you may be
surprised at what you will learn! It’s
always good to rededicate our lives to the
Lord in the context of the Anglican
Church throughout the world – which St.
Michael’s is part of.
Young people need to be in year 10 or
above. There is no upper age limit! I
normally hold five preparation classes
and then a rehearsal on Sunday
afternoons from 5 – 6 pm downstairs in
No. 28. The classes will run in January
missing the half term weekends.

Ruth Clarke

Jean Griffiths, Ruth Clarke, Jo Hulse

On Tuesday Oct 9th the Members of the Middlewich MU were treated to
What's in a Name" by Ruth Clarke, Ruth called it a Ramble through names
and started by telling us about hers. and how blessed she felt with it , She
proceeded to tell us about some of the women and their names from the
Bible and had us all laughing , sharing with us some of her thoughts . but
she left us wondering if we grow into our names.
Christine Overton
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If you think you might be interested,
please contact me soon. If you are not
sure whether it is for you, or what is
involved, it would be good to have a chat
– do please get in touch.
Revd Liz Woode

BYLEY
has its first viewing on Wednesday 21st November at
7.30pm in the Village Hall admission £5 including glass of
wine and nibbles.
The Christmas Wreath Making Workshop is on Saturday
1st December 10am to 2pm in the Village Hall. Cost £6.50
inclusive of a soup lunch. Bring your own decorations, thin
wire and secateurs and if possible a contribution of foliage.
Wire bases, moss and some foliage will be provided. To
book your place ring Glenys on 01606 834343.
The Carol Service will be held on Friday 14th December in
Church at 7pm. Eleanor and Celia will be pleased to receive
donations towards the purchase of prizes for the Christmas
Draw which will be held in the Village hall immediately
following the Carol service. Mulled wine and mince pies
will be served.

The main event for the summer was the Rose Fete which
was a great success. It was well attended as people enjoyed
the good weather. The new outer doors have been fitted to
the porch, they should reduce the draught coming into
church.
The Harvest Festival Service was followed by a lunch after
which the produce was auctioned off, the proceeds of £51
were donated to Save the Family. The non-perishable gifts
were given to the Middlewich Food Bank

Carol Singing date and arrangements have yet to be
confirmed.
Going forward into 2019 the Plough Sunday Service and
Lunch is on Sunday 13th January. Our first PCC meeting is
on Monday 4th February and a Rose fete Committee meeting
on Monday 11th February.

Some of you may remember the video that was made in
1999, a record of village life in Byley, with memories and
reminiscences. This has now been edited onto a DVD and

Ride & Stride

On Saturday 8th September at 9.30am, (after having bacon
& egg butties in No 28, thanks to Elaine & Sue,) eight brave
souls, (Helen, Carl, Stuart, Neil, Ivan, Alastdair, Stuart and
Graham) set off in the light rain to cycle round 12 of our
parish churches, approximately 30 miles. On the positive
side we received excellent hospitality at the churches that
were open, with hot drinks, biscuits & cakes, even a barbecue
at one church. On the negative side we had several chains
coming off, one puncture, which resulted in a visit to
Halfords for a new tube, and one accident where one team
member took a wrong turn, collided with curb and fell off, Riders: Neil Clewes, Helen Cox, Stuart Eustace, Graham Ikin,
causing some injury, but not serious. We encountered Ivan Smith, Stuart Barber, Alastair Smith, Carl Birkenhead
Striders (not pictured): Bridget Anton & Maggie
torrential rain from Winsford back to Middlewich, but
everyone finished the ride. Thanks to everyone who
sponsored us, we raised £235. Although the weather was Note from a member of the Ride and Stride Team........
very “damp”, we all enjoyed the ride, and each other’s Due to the inclement weather at the last event, here is an idea for an
company.
alternative route for 2019.
We hope next year that we can double our number taking Please note the sunshine
part, so blow the cobwebs off your bikes and get practicing! and blue skies of
Bridget Anton, some days before, walked some of the route
with her dog Maggie and raised £70, so our total altogether
was £305.
Graham Ikin
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Tuscany! However,
Graham Ikin not
completely on board yet
as he does not eat pizza
or pasta!!
Neil Clewes

A Visit to Morwenstow, Cornwall
In June, during our glorious summer,
we spent a week on the
Devon/Cornwall border, staying
inland, but not far from Bude on the
coast. On our last day, wanting to
spend some time on the beach, we
drove to Morwenstow where you can
get down to a cove managed by the
National Trust.

“Caledonia”, which was shipwrecked
off Morwenstow in 1843 – it is erected
to the memory of its captain and crew
who are buried nearby.
The Reverend Robert Stephen Hawker
(1803-1875) was ordained in 1831 and
became vicar at Morwenstow Church

Also in the church was a framed print
with these words:
Friend, you have come to this church;
leave it not without a prayer. No man
entering a house ignores him who
dwells in it. This is the HOUSE OF
GOD and HE is here. PRAY then to

First we visited a church
dedicated to St Morwenna
and St John the Baptist,
which stands in a remote
position near the cliffs on
the north coast of Cornwall.
It is an Anglican Parish
Church in the diocese of
Truro.
Morwenna is the Patron
Saint of Morwenstow: she
is from the 6th Century and
is thought to be the daughter
of welsh King Brychan.
Morwenna built a church for
the local people with her
own hands. It is said she
carried the stone on her head
from beneath the cliff and
where she once stopped for
a rest, a spring gushed forth,
to the west of the church.
The earliest fabric of the present church
is Norman but it is believed that an
earlier Saxon church stood on the site.
There is reference to the church in a
document dated 1296. Additions to the
church were made in the 13th, 15th and
16th centuries. The church was restored
in the 1850s, a vestry was added in
1887, and further restorations were in
1904 and 1908.
In a corner of the vicarage garden is the
holy well of St John, over which is a
medieval well house. Water from this
well has been used for baptisms for
hundreds of years.
In the churchyard is a carved and
painted wooden figurehead depicting
the figure of Caledonia, holding a
drawn sword and a shield. It is the
figurehead from the Scottish Brig

in 1834 – there had been no vicar in
residence for over a century. He was
regarded as a compassionate person
giving Christian burials to shipwrecked
seamen washed up on the shores of his
parish. In the churchyard stands a
granite cross marked “Unknown Yet
Well Known” close to the graves of 30
or more seafarers.
Inside the church was information on
Rev Hawker and his connection with
Harvest Festival. In 1843, he invited
his parishoners to a Harvest Service as
he wanted to give thanks to God for
providing such plenty. This service
took place on 1st October and bread
made from the first cut of corn was
taken at communion. The Harvest
Festival celebrations which we know
today were started in Morwenstow
Church.
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HIM who loves you and bids you
welcome and waits your greeting.
GIVE thanks for those who in past ages
built this place to HIS glory. PRAISE
GOD for HIS gifts of beauty in
painting and building, in handicraft and
music. ASK the blessing of GOD on
all who worship here. THE LORD
PRESERVE THY GOING OUT AND
THY COMING OUT
Following our visit to the church we
discovered the Rectory Tea Rooms.
Built in the 13th Century the house is
filled with character – antique
furnishings, slate floors and oak beams.
Refreshments were also being served
in the beautiful cottage garden – so we
indulged in a gorgeous Cornish Clotted
Cream Tea!
Josie and Neil Clewes

Look beyond
the Christmas tree
this Christmas

MIDDLEWICH & BYLEY
CHURCH STAFF
Rev Simon Drew, Rector– Middlewich and Byley
simon.drew@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk

01606 833440

Jeremy Coles, Director of Music & Family Work
jeremy.coles@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk

Office: 01606 738005
mobile:07981 051776

Rev Liz Woode, Curate & Tony Woode, Reader
tonylizwoode@hotmail.com
Rev Thia Hughes, Curate
thiahughes@hotmail.com
Rev. Lorraine Reed, Curate
revlvreed@gmail.com

01606 75030

01606 883286
mobile 07970 734507
01606 781071

Rev Simon Hamill-Stewart, Assistant Priest
& Christine Hamill-Stewart, Reader
simchrishs@googlemail.com

01606 737329

St Michael’s at Christmas

Steve Broadfoot, Reader
Ruth Broadfoot, Electoral Roll
steve.broadfoot@tesco.net

01606 738373

Sunday 25th November
4:00pm Christingle

Jacqui Briscoe, Reader
jacquibriscoe1@gmail.com

01606 836460

Sunday 16th December
9:15am Communion
11:00am Communion
6:30pm Carol Service

Duncan Goodwin, Reader
duncan.goodwin@btinternet.com

01606 836377

Anne Latham, Reader
a.latham28@btinternet.com

01606 737617

Sylvia Bosomworth, Pastoral Care Worker
sylviabosomworth@btinternet.com

01606 737338

Sue Ikin, Pastoral Care Worker

01606 738005

Elaine Reynolds, Church Warden, Pastoral Care Worker
e.reynolds315@btinternet.com

01606 832596

Graham Ikin, Church Warden

01606 738005

Keith Yearley, Churchwarden
keith.yearley@hotmail.co.uk

01606 835785

Neil Clewes, Treasurer
neilclewes@live.co.uk

01606 619721

Christine Malkin, PCC Secretary
christinemalkin@uwclub.net

01606 833023

Glenys Richardson, Byley
richardsongables@hotmail.co.uk

01606 834343

Anne Nicol, Byley PCC Secretary
annenicol@btinternet .com

01606 836314

(followed by refreshments in the village hall)

Sunday 16th December
11:00am Morning Praise

James Bennion, Byley Church Warden
stublach@tiscali.co.uk

(lead by the Festival Choir)

Sunday 23rd December
9:15am Communion
11:00am Messy Christmas
Monday 24th December
4:00pm Crib Service
(come in Nativity fancy dress)

11:00pm Midnight Communion
Christmas Day (25th December)
10:00am Christmas Family Service

Byley at Christmas
Friday 14th December
7:00pm Carol Service

Sunday 23rd December
11:00am Communion
Christmas Day (25th December)
11:00am Christmas Communion

01606 46263

Alan and Jean Percival,
Byley Church Warden and treasurer
percival.yatehouse@googlemail.com

01606 833808

Byley Village Hall Bookings

07926 571172
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Reflections

got to know some of our friends from the church family and
was well liked.

My Father died in January this year. The months have passed
and the initial hurting of the weeks after the event has turned
to a sadness also accompanied with sweet memories.

But we never really had an in depth conversation about why
I believe in God and why he did not. He often expressed his
opinion that when you died that was it.

My Father was an atheist. He thought that religion was “a
load of bunkum”. He came from a Yorkshire family with a
coal mining background, and
as far as I know, there were no
religious members of the
family. My Mother and Father
married in church in 1954 – but
that was the way it was back
then. Either get married in the
Register Office or – if you
wanted a “white wedding” –
get married in a church. So
apart from going to church for
occasions such as Christenings,
Weddings and Funerals that
was it for my parents. So, no
Christian upbringing for me.
School assemblies and RE were my introduction to the
teachings in the Bible.

So, back in December 2017, my Dad had an operation for
bowel cancer – but the cancer was too far spread and the
operation was just to relieve
things. When he could leave
the hospital in Leeds he came
to stay with us in Middlewich.
We did not know how long he
had to live and what the next
few months would bring.
Unfortunately he became quite
poorly over Christmas and
ended up in Leighton Hospital.
He deteriorated fairly fast –
much quicker than we had
anticipated – and we knew the
end was coming. I asked my
Dad if he was afraid of dying,
but he said not. Lovingly he said that he was just sad he
wouldn’t see me anymore.

But then at Grammar school I had a new Best Friend called
Sandra, and together we got involved in a Youth Club at a
local church. The vicar was great fun and he encouraged us
to come to church on a Sunday……. which led to us being
Confirmed by the Bishop of Knaresborough when we were
14 years old. My Mum told me that my Dad was worried
where it might lead and was there any chance I might decide
to become a Nun!

At a church service, during the time my Dad was poorly, I
went up to the Lady Chapel for prayer. It was very emotional
and my concern was that my Dad was about to die and he
did not know God. Lorraine Reed was a great comfort with
her caring and compassion and her prayers. I will never
forget the words she said: “Your Dad may not know God –
but God knows your Dad”. Hearing those words made it all
more bearable.

My Mum died in 1999 and my Dad coped well on his own
– for almost 20 years – and was quite independent. When he
visited us over the last 10 years he would often come to
services at St. Michael’s Church – on a Sunday, at Christmas
(I dressed him as a Shepherd at the Nativity Service a couple
of years ago) and to the Folk and Boat Open Air service. He

My Dad came home to me for the last two days of his life.
It was a great privilege to care for him and be with him at
the end. He was not really conscious but we held hands and
I could say to him with great faith “Just let go now – you’ve
been a lovely Daddy but God and Mum are waiting for you
now – so just let go”.

The 11am Sunday
services include a time
for personal prayer in the
Lady Chapel and there
is always someone
available to pray with
you after services.

St Michael’s Church Office
28 Hightown, Middlewich, CW10 9AN

01606 738005
Office hours: 10am-2pm Monday-Friday
Office Manager: Beth Deakin
Email: admin@middlewichparishchurch.org.uk

Equally, if you would
like someone to come
and pray with you at any
time speak to Sylvia,
Elaine or Sue Ikin.
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